Central Iowa Regional Drinking Water Commission Agenda

Tuesday, July 24, 2012
Crown Point Community Center
6300 Pioneer Parkway, Johnston
6:00 p.m.

1. Chair Items       John McCune
   A. Recognition of Quorum
   B. Call to Order
   C. Introductions
   D. Approval of Minutes*
   E. Financial Statements*

2. Urban Stormwater Conservation: Concerns & Solutions    Jennifer Welch

3. Bylaws Revision*       John McCune

4. Watershed Management Authority Update           Linda Kinman

5. DMWW Cost of Service Study*            Randy Beavers

6. DMWW Water Conservation Plan*            Randy Beavers

7. DMWW CEO Search                  David Carlson

8. Executive Committee Report        John McCune

9. General Discussion
   a. Host needed for October’s meeting – October 23

10. Adjournment

* Materials Attached

CIRDWC Mission Statement

To improve Central Iowa and influence public policy through coordinated planning and cooperation in an effort to promote the wise use of resources with the goal of assisting Members to provide efficient, effective infrastructure and operations to deliver adequate, safe, and affordable drinking water to the region.